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''NORTH SOUTH CAGE GAME DISAPPROVED'
Seen & Heard Full Program Is Set For The
Observance Of Heart Day Here

Funeral Home *
,eriOr Ambulance
rVice - Equipped
With Oxygen
riendly Service —
N. 4th St.
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ittman Gets
Year In Hog
Stealing6

EASY (BUT HARD) DOES IT

r

Around Murray

Ph. 9S

Official Ruling Is Received
By County Attoiney Miller

The Calloway County Heart cal Association
_dinner meeting .
The annual North-South Cage Its continuance. As, with all such
Group will observe "Heart Science
Building, Murray State
game has been disapproved byi decisions, there are other factors
Month" with the following pro- College on the
subject "Present '
Yesterday was a fine day for grams:
this National Federation of State which must be considered since
Status 'of Anticoagulant TherTwit Calloway County men
driving, and even a short ttip
High School Athletic Associations, the welfare of the `whele high
Dr. I. Frank Tullis, Associate apy."
were 'banded jail sentences by
was a pleasure.
according to a letter. to Bob sehool and college athletic proProfessor of Medicine, UniverThe second day of observing
juries in Judge, H. H. Lovett's
Miller from the secretary of gram is involved. These related
sity:
of 'Tennessee, Memphis, "Heart Month".
Circuit tourt this week.
will be tin FebEven though Spring is weeks Tennessee. will • be in
the arganization.
factors include -. the following..
Murray ruary 16th. when the graduate
Jackie. Pittman was given a
away, enough of it is in the air .February 14th to act
Tha annual game has been
After year: of study and exas heart nurset of,Calloway County, undyear
in
the:
state
prison
after
to make us feel that it is good to consultant to the local physicians
a highltght in the summer for perience, practically all nationer the leadership of Mrs. Whitt Sy.,*
being aconvieted on a charge of
be alive. ed"s
basketball enthusiasts for several wide groups ' which have had
on their cardiac problems.
Imes. Miss Ruth -Cole and Mrs.'"
stealing' a hog and :Elvis Lam4
years and has chtawn 'visitors occasion to act on the matter,
Dr. Tullis schedule will be as Mason Ross,
was sentenced to 10 months in
will. hold blood
from all parts of the United are In record as believiog that
A short warm spell will make' follows:
pressure
Calloway County Jail over a
determination
clinics
States and has gained publicity the undesirable effects of nationthe willows turn green, even
9:00 - 11:00 A.M. The Houston.. from 9:00
shooting incident last fall.
A.M. to 2:30 P.M. at
tb„agb a freese may be (ally a -McDevitt Clinic, Ines for Murray over the nation. - wide promotions of out-of-season
the following locations: Callo- Pittman had been tried earlier
The full text of the ruling all-star contests far high school
11:00 - 12:00 A.M. Inspection way County ,Court
day or two away.
but the case resulted in a hung
Housc, Peoplea,
is being reprinted below for athletes or for athletes whose
of the Heart Station at Murraa Bank of
jury
,
, Buddie Quinn was acquitMurray, Bank of Murthe information of everyone.
prestige value to the promotion
Our "Spring clock" is a long row Hospital.
ted of the charge.
ray and Dees Bank of Hazel.
Miller said that the NCP.A. is in their recent high school
12:15 P.M. Murray Rotary Club
of willows just this side of Hazel.
We hope that as many people
Lamb was convicted by the
of which the college is a mem- athletic competition, greatly outWITH TUGS strike-Idled, it's a tricky job to get a big ocean liner
The eiho, of willows‘ run along a "Your Heart Today and Tomor- as can will 'avail themselves
jury after an incident in which
ber., would sanction the game weigh t h e desirable , features
up tuf a berth in New York. Here a line of men man a hawser
little rreek and when heir taps row"
he wounded his brother. He
of this free blood pressure deonly if it is sanctioned first which are claimed for them.
to help ease in the Cristoforo Colombo. (international Sound photo)
begin to turn purple and finally • 2:00 - 4:00 P.M. Heart Con- termination and *will consult
began serving his term yesterday
by the High School organization. Among the reputable groups
green, we know that Spring can sultations in the offices of Drs. their physicians if the tests are
after the sentence.
The town coulehave the game which have thus gone on record
John Quertermous, Ora K. Ma- abnormal,
not be too far away.
Court adjourned yesterday afta spokesman said.
If it had an armory in which are: The National Association of
son and the Butterworth Clinic.
ernoon. but will try two cases to
The Calloway County Health
play the game. and if no Secondary School Principals; The
4:00 - 5:00a P.M. Discussion on Department
todar They are Quertermous vs.
has been requested
Millersat Hazel - is-fining himcallege personnel were connected
"The Role- on the Norse in Car- to
Garrett and Turner vs. Lassiter.
intensify their educational
seff"• n..e room where his •front's
- (Continued on Page Three)
with thesproject in any way.
dite Emergencies" before the program
The civil docket .'for cases
in heart disease during
porch used US be. From •tere aosiks
If the game is held in spite
graduate nurses and personnel of the month
scheduled for the', remainder of
of.February.
of it, it is going to be fancy with, Murray
of the fact that it has not been
Hospital.
Calloway Circuit Court is reThe Local Heart Group wishes
the use of rock. etc.
sanctionsd the college could be
6:15 - 8:00 P.M.Dr. Tullis will to express
leased as follows:
its appreciation to
expulsed from the NCAA.
address the First District Medi- the Beard
Murray State's Racers appear
13
Feb.
—
,Probable
of
Quertermous
Starting
Directors
vs
Lineup
of
the
Cy says he needs the room more
The full letter from the secrebefore the home folk again toGarrett:
United
Turner
Fund
,
Lassiter
vs.
Drive
Middle
for
the
Tennessee
efforts
than he does the porch.
tary of the NFSHSAA is printed
they made in behalf of the night and are favored to disrupt Player
Feb.
14
—
Sledd
vs
Ferguson
Ht.
Wt.
Pos.
as follows:
Feb. 15.
heart program. "We wish to the MSC Sports Arena debut of Williamson ... 6-4
King vs. Murray
180
Jack Bryan. the genial superinMr.- Robert G. Miller "
FORT WAYNE, Ind.. Feb. 13
Memorial
thank all contributors to the Coach Ed Diddle Jr.. whose Mid- Davis,
Gardens'
.. 6-4
190
tendent of the gag# system, was
UI — A college student
Feb. 18 — Candemination case Calloway County Attorney
United Fund Drive.-- for—theiridle Tennessee Blue Rairrers were Hurst
was held
6-8
215
doing some hard labor yesterday
Court
House
under $10,000 bond today on
Feb. 19 — Veale vs. Dublin
contributions and aid to, the I mangled by the Breds early last 'Adair • •
, 5-10 155
ouL un Polar street. He caught
Murray.
charges of searing a girl's face
Kentucky
Feb. 20 — Wilkersem vs. -Gni..
welfare programs of our. County." natins
him in the act of digging'a hole
Dear Mr. Millis:
with acid so "she would have
gan
The Local Heart Grobp'cyfil, reThe. Murrayails are also dewith a long ,handle shovel.
Murray State
gricering of your ati
eft inaryss• ls, retnembis
Fr*. 21 -- Kingins vs. Parrieth
ceive $1700.011 from the drivel termined to get back in the win:Player
piTeiition 'foF 4aAction bf the rrie7"
Ht.
Wt.
Pos. and Knott
to Carry on their work during colume. having a four game' los6-4
192
Richard Hurt, Jtie Overbey and
Authorities said James W.
feb. 22 — 5 cases vs. Calloway proposed North-South All-Star'
T957. A report wail published ing •streak to offer.,.' The Raiders Watrous
Basketball Genie to be played Sprouse. 23, Bakersfield. Calif..
Tabor
Jerry Adams were three of the
•
6-3
180
Soil Association
yesterday giving the diaposition have won 6 gasses
while
losing Sullins ..
6-9
Scoots who received high awards
210
Drawings for the 4th District of these funds.
Feb. 25 — Thweatt vs. Mer- during June has taken hunger signed a statement Tuesday ad9. They are 1-6 in the OVC.
• Marginet
than usual because of a desire milting the acid attack
6-0
in Scouting Monday night. Alk Basketball Tournament, which
180
riweather; Stalls vs. Crouch
against
Although the Thoroughbreds
T. Darnell
are Ledger and Times carrier gets underway here Feb. 26, will
6-2
180
Feb. 26 — Jones et al vs. Ross to give ample time for the a girl who refused him a date -ran roughshod over Middle at
members
National
the
of
FederaSprouse
said
boys and we take this oppor- be held Saturday at 4:00 p.m..
he
Feb 27 — Cook vs. Farmer
got the idea
Murfreesboro. the visitors a r e
tunity to congratulate them. You according . to an- official at the
Feb. 28 — Wilson vs. Schrader lion Executive Committee and "from the case where Victot
vastly
,
improved
behind
the
of
big
Executive
Officers
Jerry
the
Riesel
lost
Murbay
his uses the same
Training School.
will find most Boy Scouts gainHurst and John Price. Hurst. 6-7
47 member State High School way."
Coaches and officials of ten
fully employed and not loafing
center
from
Associations
to
weigh
San
factors
the
Diego,
Calif.,
The
Calloway
student was referring to
and Marshall Counts Mr. James C. Williams
around finding trouble to get
was'making his first start in the
related to the decision concern- the acid attack in New York
schools which comprise the dis- Editor. Ledger & Times
into.
The
Murray
State
application.
the
other
nine
ing
will
game
which
•
ended
last April on Ritacel. syndicated
in a
trict will conduct the pairings
Murray, Knetucky
A fter carefudl ine:7
consideration
vot
98-68 romp for Murray. .but is begin practice Feb. 25. with Wallabor columnist who had been
Marshall County will be re- Dear Mr.
Did you know that a high perWaliams:
arid
without
Sauter
do
back
coach.
said
as
to
be
capable of yoeman
"Buy your 1957 automobile the Committee has authorized invited to testify on tailor rackcereage of the Medal of Honor presented by North Marshall.
We wish to express our thanks duty
s ,
•
The diamond Racers received
now.
eteering before a congressional
South Marshall and Benton. South
license tags now, avoid a last
winners are former Eagle Scouts.
to you for the nice write up you
this statement that sanction coMmittee. Abraham Telvi, the
blow
a
when
it was learned that minute
Price. 6-3. was the: regular
Marshall.- wiLl be appearing in
ruSh." is She slogan of
gave to the Paradise Friendly center
proposed
for
contest
the
can.
acid thrower. later was slain
the tourney for the first time.
until Hurst extended his Chico Reyes, dast year's pitching the officials at the' county court
A man on the television t h e
Home.
not be granted.
by gangsters for demanding more
having been consolidated from
athletic abilities from the foot- ace will not play due to bad clerk's office.
other night said that courage is
With
kindest
personal
regards,
tm
hentsattlack that blindBrewers and Hardin. North Marball field to the hardwood, and grades. Frank Haviland. a deMarch 1 is the deadline for
the facing of difficulty without shall is...a..
Yours
ath
r
truly,
e
eflec
gr•
i it"n
u 13 ed
rn"ntee
h feirlu
-elirsoliclif
Ca t'alternates between forWard and pendable vet of the mound staff, purchasing new tags. After that
fear. He was corrected by some- vert City and Sharpe.
contest
'iesS
t
n
ti
Ii
i:
nor
t
l
:
e
eS
f
L. W. Murdock. Supt.
In
i
nhTic
ar
ctrnItIM
hthihsep
Physicians at St. John's Haspivot. He averages about,. 10 .will probably be lust because of violators will he subject to arone who sayt that it 'was the
on the efficiency of the manage- pital said the victim. Carol A.
Paradise Friendly Home
Colltway schools are Murray
arm trouble. '
rest
Points per game.
facing of difficulty IN - SPLTE OF Iiigh„ Murray Training. Alm.,
ment. It is natural that your Clark. 18, Reading. Mich.. was
Little Chester Adair, 5 - 10
group would be interested in in fair condition with severe
fear. We are prune to believe Hazel. Kirksey, New Concord
guard from Horse Cave, is the
as stated in the corns about the lace, arms and
the latter definition. s
and Lynn Grove. The Calloway
most consistent of the Raider
i.e., "publicizing the lbeig
is
nded7wever. they said her
County Tournament was taken
scorers with a 13 point average.
,aly of Murray. Kentucky. and glasses kept her from being
This fits in with what a boy by Lynn Grove.
His running mate. Oscar FitzLake tourist -area."
'he Kentucky
-learns
The tournament will be betd
Scouting. He cultivate%
Pa n
gerald is not far behind.
!• is also natural for your group
The attack occurred Tuesday
a sense of responsibility, and it from Feb. 26'to March 2 at
The Murray High School Tigers
The Middle cause was boosted
enjoy' good basketball and in a downtown cafeteria where
ia this sense of responsibility the Murray State Sports .Arena.
edged .past the visiting Alma by forward Bob Williamson. a
'le assembling of an outstanding they both worked. Three other
that carries him through when' The winner and runner-up will
Warriors 50-49, last night in a 6-4 transfer from V.M.1. Wil
srottp of athletes whose prestige persona were splashed by the
represent the fourth district in
the going gets rough.
, Harrison, who made honorable
hard fought contest.
has been built in recent high acid and suffered lesser burns.
the first region meet.
Murray was out in front 14-11 mention for All-Southern in his
school competition and whose
ere Constance Y. Moore.
Incidentally in case you didn't
attractiveness to college basket- 18, Camden. Mich.. Mrs. Alice
at the end of the first quarter frethinan year. scored 10 points
take cognizance of it Monday
but fell behind to trail 28726. at against the Racers in his Middle
ball departments is assured.
Dickson. co-owner of the" cafe,
night. Murray is certainly enBy WARREN DUFFEE
proposed change might carry by
it Jo, possible. even probable. tete. and an unidentified baker
• halftime. The Tigers knotted the Tennessee debut Jan. 2. ,
debted to the officers and men
United Press Staff Correspondent a narrow margin,
that if this were the only Can- boy.
score 34-34 at the end 'of the
The Racers regained their con'
of the kcal ROTC unit.
Final approval of the resolu- test to be considered. the ComWASHINGTON. Feb. 13 Rh —
third stanze and built upsa nine fidence a tBowling Green last
Carol was splashed with a
Three candidates filed for elec- point lead only to have it dwindle week when they held strong , Sen. George D. Aiken I R-Vt) lion by the two committees aP- mittee would feel that the de- pin! tumbler full iuf sulphuric
peared certain after this issue sirable features of your promoCaptain George Kimball as the lion to public office yesterday.
massiv
away as the Warriurs' made a Western to a 2 point margin. Th , alid today that Rusiae
acid as she stepped thratigh a
is settled 'Senate leaders hope lion are sufficient to warrant
Cubmasier. Sgt.. Vaughn .is an I including County 'Judge 'Waylon late
kitchen door in the cafeteria.
quarter rally,
game will began at 8:00. ore- :t propagaoda assault against the
to begin (hair. debate on the
assistant Cubmister, Major Billi Hayborn,---who seek!
-Eisenhower
Doctrine. re-election.
makes
Spri Rise,s"an - aeronautIca I stuJerry Buchanan look Searin•--teeciact by the - MSC Bosh
President's plan before the end
Wallace is on the District comdent. said- Carol turned him
Others were R. S. (Bob) Elkins honors with 20 points. Bobpy Middle Tennessee freshman con- Senate enactment of the Presi- I If
week.
the
mittee which guided. the Court- and W. D. Steely who are' rundent's
Middle
East plan "indown fcr a date last September
paced the lasers with test. The Jr. Racers bowed to
Soviets Claim Aggression
of Honor. Major George Hallonan ning for magistrate. This brings Pritchett
and he had brooded about it
17.
•Freed-Hardernan in their I as t evitablr."
With
resolution
entering
The
is on the troop Cohnnittee. Lt. the total to
Aiken's
Comment came shortly
for months_
23 who have listed
urray
-14 26 34 50 outing.
stretch
last
its
•of
th'e
route
Col. Jesse Jackson holds' Some their namesbefore the Senate Foreign Rela-Since then I said nothing
with the county Almo
.7 11 28 34 49
• kind of -title in the local or dis- court clerk
thins and Armed Services corn - through Congress, Russia was
to her whatsoever and nia•SlIte...,
for various posts in
Murray (SO)
broad
propagan-scale
pushing
a
minces met in hopes of complettrict Won which we can't recall. the Democratic Primary
WOW(' ever
suspect there was
in May.
Forwards: Wells, Pugh 6.
ing their work on the President's da attack against the plan. Its
anything between us.- Sprouse
Center: Hill l(LI ,
request
move
that
was
latest
a
resolution and reporting it out
The modern career Army of(ic
'
er.
Guards: Buchanan 20, Shroat
for Soak, debates The resolution the United Nations brand the
'Intentions
sai
'
d
of gefting back at
as exemplified by the local 420T1
-6, Stout 2, Raines.
"doctrine" and. other U. S mili'Spring football practice a t already has {visaed the Mouse.
her some way were brewing
officers. is a high type gentleman
aggrespolicies
"acts
of
.as
tary
Alin° (49)
Republiearr 'senators on the
Murray State resumed Monday
An accident occurred yesterday inside me." all the time, he
and is a credit---to--the town in
sion"
Forwards: Ishvett 7, Peeler 9.
week's idleness • biteause ttasisi committees appeared to be
which he lives.
at 4:00 o'clock about four miles confessed. Sprouse said, he obmember
of
m
a
en.
the
A
i
Center:
ForPritchett
17. Bill Ferguson will assume the
of
lined up solidli.: against one
rain.
auftera
tained the acid from a druggist
Relations Committee, said North of Murray near Cole's
Kuards: McCarthy 10, Reeves
Coach Jim Cullivan has been more determined Democratic ef- eign
This is' quite a departure from role as track coach (if the MurCrossing, with slight injuries to with 'the excuse he wanted' it
indicates
propaganda
assault
the
ray State Racers and will start 6.
unable to obtain a clear' glimpse 'tort to make a subatantiaj.change
•
for a chemical experiment.
,
P-ite Arms' officers of another era
the Russians "fear the effective.: one person.
practice upon the completion of
of his Material, said to be 78 in the resolution.
He said he poured a pint of
Sheriff Brigham Futrell said
who was pictured as a hard
President's
plan."
the
of
ness
spring grid drills.
"Approve" Not "Authorize"
,
strange, but feels that with conthat Mrs. Dorothy Mathis of the acid into a water 'tumbler
character who loved his booze
Soviet
attack
the
-makes
said
He
lie sticceeds Jim Cullivan, who
firmed good weather this week. . The latest test shgped up over
before.horthrew
(whether it was true or nett).
enactment of Gilbertsville route (melt driving about 20 minutes
has headed the milers for several
Democratic move to reward final congressional
he can began to evaluate his
Chevrolet four door, was it
1953
inevitable."
a
•
plan
the
years. Ferguson is also an assistthe propoaal so that Congress
crop for next season,.
The State Department declined passing J. W. Cole, who was
ant football coach.
Along ii,11h the! letiiin of such• -would "approve" rather than "aua
Rus- driving a Farman tractor, when
Among his returning iletterMg.. and Mrs. Ray N. Waggoner standouts as' Jere Stripling. Dave thorize" presidential use of U. S. immediate comment on the
the accident occurred. Both were
men are dasher Holmes Ellis and of Owensboro. Ky., are the par- Both's, Phil Chesser and J. D. traps. if necessary; to halt any sian UN move.
proceeding North.
.
Don Dingwerth. the freshman ents of a son. Duncan Nelson, Burdin. Cullivan is banking heav- Russian aggression in the Mid• Mr Cole was turning into his
sensation.
weighing six pounds and eleven ily on 11 transfers to stem the dle East. The change WaS prodriveway as Mrs. Mathis started
Neale B Mason and John C.
Minces born on Thursday. Feb- Racers OVC title chances next posed by Chairman Thellchare
to pass. Severe damage was done Winter of the Music facult.;•. Of
Francis Green
D-RI) of the
VSITING FIREMEN
ruary 8, at an Owensboro hospi- fall.
to the right side of her car and the college
Foreign Relations Committee.
ttended the Music
COVENTRY, Con, -or' — tal.
•
By United Press
"We lo e in a good town" was the left rear tire of the tractor j Teachers
Some. senators argue that Mr.
National
Association
Ray is a former Murray boy.
MORE FREE PUPPIES
Kentucky — Temperatures for - About 70 visiting firemen from
Eisenhoweit is asking Congress the remark made by City Judge was punctured.
lbiennial convention at the Connib five - 4ay.period. Thursday Willimantic paid a timely,social He is now teaehing part time and
More free plippte' s. They are
Bob McCuistion today II is stateMargaret
Good.
rielegste
Gilbertsof
its
to
some
of
constitugress Hotel in Chicago /her week.
through Monday.'O.ill average call at the North Coventry Volun- Vine -1.0 ,school at the Kentucky* ^six arid one-half' weeks-our and
query vine. route one, a passenger in Af the four-day, Meeting from
nonel autherity, over the use ment V•aS in answer to
near seasonal normals of ,3T teer Fire Department. As they ars Wiliyan College.
part collie. and part He
what
to
arrests
as
of
had
American
been -made the Mathis car, received an in- February 10-13 over two hundrforces in combat.
degrees., Littie change in tem- rived at the fffs house, the alarm
The grandparents- are Mr. and you want one of these pups for '
Chairman Richard B. Rdssell in the past twenty-four limits.
jury on the ,top of her head.
ed teachera. and leaders in Musk
per:011re until collier about Sat- sounded and they spent the next Mrs, Paul Wyatt of Mayfield and a pet' just call by 202,..Sauth
$th(flGai of the, Armed Services
No arrests were made and no
Sheriff Futrell and Ilteputy Gus appeared on the program of leeurday or Sunday.
hour':fighting a house lire.
Mrs J. N. Wageontif or Murray. Street today and take your
pick•Committee predicted that Greens'a
citations were issued, he said.
Gamble investigated the acgident.s lures and performances.
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Couldn't Get Date
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Murray State Nine
Will Begin Practice

Buy Auto License
Tags Now, Patterson
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Ike Doctrine Is
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Ahno Warriors
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Three File For
Public Office Tuesday

One Injure&
In Tractor
Car Wreck

Spring Football
Practice Underway

Bill Ferguson Named
As MSC Track Coach

Son Born To Mr. And
Mrs. Ray Waggoner
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Two Attend Music
Teacher's Con.ventoon

No Action By Police
In Past 24 Hours
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.e-BLIPIHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise.
..!'iat:s,:idatioti of the Murray Lecti,..?r, The Calloway Times, and Thlk
finas-Ilerald. October - 20-, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Jano. r:.

es

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES --

LEDGER & TIMES
• THE
_

'

•

Pressure „„ruii,-,, 16 Foot Pole
ault Next
wids On _
"Barrier"
Tarheels

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 13, 1957

Acceptance By

Over Halfway Murk V

•

.

-

Joe Brown *Favored To
Keep Lightweight Crown

By UNITED PRESS
. .
- Bob Grim's afeeplanoe cf 1:0. iiiiB
•
,•-..
tei nu'
cod:a?' etli .he aew Y •4:r.
ee - JAML.S 5
Yankees past thc lialli.,:a3,: ma!,,
WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
in signings and • ii, t-el‘et"
reserve the right to -reit:ft any Advertising, Letters to the Edito,.
the Milipen.
. .
•
.r Public Vole, items which in our opinion are not for the be. '
Th: American Leagues /sees,.
NEW"
-- The I.
Sy
CHARLES
TAYLOR
Smith
---an
aggressive
muscular
,
wrist,
and
tonight
I'll
take
...
him
of the year when he won tea joot pole vault will be the next
etc:est of our reatrs..''4-,,,
Sy WiLl lAtil A SHIRES
united Proem Sports Writer
-on a split decision at New Or- out before 10 rounds."
f .‘..
.
garnei in 1954. Grim has been major track and field "patriot
Ueda& Press Sports Writer
MIAMI BEACH tr. - Joe leans last Aug. 94. Joe fraetured
sAT10:,!:Al_
REPR.V.aENTATIVES: -WALLACE WITMER CO- r..
•reubiect with a sore arrn the to be broken. says Bog Gutowski Brown, who
CHAPEL HILL. N • C
Brown, seeking
hit
eighth
won the world" light- his right wrist in the second
Morroe. Memphis, Tenn..' 250 Vark Ate., New York; 307 N. Michivn
last - two seesuns but alrearie of Occidental College a youre
h•• pressuie is a
championship
•th a frac- round, but his left hooks, had straight victory, won 81 of his
Chicago.; 80 Bolystmi St.' Bostor
beer
has
i
tabbed
as
the
Yankees
.
man_ who believes he can do it . lured right wrist, is
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AT 72 A NEW FATHER-AND'GREAT GRANDFATHER'

ha.

spy-Doe--outacri

Films .4 re Shown By i
lliss Rwhie Smith
it Circle Meeting

.Thornton Home Is
Scene Of Willing
•
Workers Class Meet

, Corrnnuruty Plans
Must Be Prctical

-

_

THOMAS A. BRUCKER, 72, a great grandfather, looks happily at his new daughter, held by wife Maigaret, 21, In Peoria, Ill. They were married last May. She has a son, 3, by former marriage. Brucker has outlived four other wives. He has a daughter, Mrs. Mary Ellen Bratuno 50, -Saginaw, Mich.,
• Vaternational Sound photo),
and two grandchildren and three great grandchildren.
o
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
4 c milk
ing storms.
Crackers
The record supply of canned
In 1890, the Weather Bureau corn at the beginning of.the
Paprika
was expanded its include vital Season —
Melt butter and stir in mincela
information for farmers, fruit
means there is a supply - ats onion, cooking until a delicate
growers, cattle and sheep ranch- reasonable prices for housewives brown. Blend in flour an salt.
ers, and foresters.
and the cream-style corrr Boil
to try new ways with it.
The first, airplane flight in,
Mrs, Lascille Warren, Extension I minute., stirring constantly,.
1903 by the Wright brothers food specialist at *the University then adllt the milk that has been
opened up a brand new field of Kentucky, suggests corn soup 'heated in `the double boiler.
for the bureau. Aviation fore- for lunch or supper. The com- Cook gently for a few minutes
: tsts have been issued steadily bination of corn and milk makes to blend flavors. Crush two
since 1918.
a hearty dish that both children crackers in each setup dish, add
soup, and garnish with a small
and grown-ups enjoy.
bit of butter and paprika.
Corn Soup
Luncheon menu: Corn soup,
• •1 t en
-tattoo
tHAT Woo
fresh fruit salad on -lettuce, toast
triangles sprinkled with s rated
2 T flour
SENNETT. N. Y. —AP— School
American cheese and grilTed in
1 t salt
taxes were a burden even 121
the - broiler, and 'cherry pie.
2 c cream-style corn
years ago. Historical recrds show
the taxes for a school near this
central New York community in
11533 were half a cord of wood
for each child. The wood had to
be delivered and stacked next to
Telephone 13C 1
the stove. TV school cost $305 to 1 806 W. Main St.
build and tutition was a half cent "YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."
per student per day.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
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h
Hostess For Meet .
-Of Euzelian Class

STATE15,POLICE
SEEK 105 MORE TROOPERS

NOW!
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PACKARD CLIPPER,Supercharged for257

or

The most
revealing
life-inspired
story ever
filmed!

where the best of two automotive concepts meet...
'The cominand performance of Studebaker-Packard's built-in-supercharger for extra power
when you need it...twin Traction with drive power in both rear wheels...combined
-with the luxury,ccrtnfort and elegance you find in the finest cars.
This is'the new Packard Clipper and the new Packard Clipper station wagon.
Drive them at your Studebaker-Packard dealer's today.
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WEBB (of Dragnet'Fame)

"24 Hour Mort"
Filmed In TECHNICOLOR
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is Or word for on. day, minimum of 17 words for
110o - So per word for throe days. Glotoolfled
ads are payable In advanc.o.
-;
i blocks from Monty High School. NEW BLACK
Wrought - Iron
This house has $6500 GI loan
bunk bed, can be made into twin
and owner is willing to transfer.
beds,
with innerspring
If
are interested in a good
Inland
mattress
A
bargain
at $99.50.
house in the middle price range
MONUMENTS
Wayne
Exchange
Furniture
Co.,
300
cried( on this one.
Murray Marble & Granite Works
M13C
phone
7 .
•
builders, of. fine
A NICE 5'Room nduse near colmemorials for

ors's";

FOR SALE
• AUTO, FIRE. LIFE, and
Marine insurance. Contact
Wilson, phone 321.

30

FOOT

1949

Mobile s CruiSer

Fl4P

lege. This hous has GI loan with
approximately
$4000100 • balance
You

EXTRA

NICE 3 Bedroom

can

$1950
only

own

and
$35

this

house

assume

per

large

shady

lot.

of

month.

house

East

Experience not necessary, but must be neat
in
appearance and be able to furnish good references.
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a
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louble
minutes

few

Crush

two

with

a

:

Corn

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

soup,

Ind
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August
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years.
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post
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wants

to
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IKE DOCTRINE IN BIG GAIN
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Wanted

HELP WANTED

I
j

CROSFV/OP.D PUZZLE

ipre

•

Crown Prince Abdul Ilah of Iraq (left) and King Ibn Saud of
Saudi Arabia seem to be ending long-standing bitterness between
their nations In this Blair House get-together.
•
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ELIZAlETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
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A Call for Doctor Barton

FREE INSPECTION
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Film -Shop

Burley Crop
Brought High
Market Price

•

By JACK GAVER
The Kirkses Junior 4-11 'duiUndo() Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK
met on Wednesday February a
•
"Li'l Ab- •
at 9:24. The meeting was calk()
is a boisterous, fast moving
to order hy Mike Palmer. Joe musical comedy with,: a lot of
. Pat Hughes and Betty _ones energetic dance numbers,
sevBy ROBERT MUS-EL
the Pledges to the flags .eraTengaging songs and a cast of
United Pogue Witt Cerreaneeuieries led
mho
Ts
LONDON
' • LEXINGTON
2- Queen Eliza- • Psalms
--The 1956
23, it was given by
Neiman Panama. Melvin Frank ; burleybeth today artanged for a twotobacco caw brought un-Janice 'Peary. Wanda Blakels and Michael Kidd
day "second holies maim- with
have combined precendentede high
prices -on more
•he Duke of Edinburgh aboard called the roll and each membet to produce this rowdy show baseel
7.5 per cent of the grates in
, the royal yacht Britannia at the answered by -giving-the- nano on the United Feature:: comic the eight-sta
te marketing are-a
of a city in Kentuck•
end of a four-month separation
strip- characters created by Al the
Department of Agriculture
Mrs." Loretta Wyatt gave
Capp to inhabit his:ate-it:04ml Deg"
Which gave rise to rumors of a
•
eisessiinstratalli-Am-olee4rie-'
rift -berween -thetie
'pa efi
•
The department and the Federing. After the demonstration
Buckingham Palace. which de.: The first two wrote the libretto.
Mary Beth Baszell and Janice
alsStoto. Market • News Service
Med the rumors with unprecePerry led the group in singing -Using a plot idea that ha.s never reported groas sales in the "Burdented haste last week. .
appeared
in
the
strip,
arid
an- -Anterica." Fifty three were preKidd ley
Belt" totaled
527,720.794
nounced that the Queen and
sent and there was one visitot •.did the dances.
pounds, which returned $335.her husband will spend two
Good
Impersonations
The meeting was .adjourned.
1 260.547
growers for an alldays in privacy aboard the BriPutting well-loved comic strifes time
high season average of
tannia when they are reunited
characters on stage is a chancy
:$63.53.
Saturdas- at an airport in Lisbon.
business, but the producers took
Volume was up 40 million
Portugal. great pains to hire persons who '
piainds from the 1955,
The two-day stay aboard the
crop. and
••• could be turned into roasonab
le elite increased by, over $50 milyacht which has carried the ,
facsinnilies of Capp's drawings,
lion.
Duke on a world tour will
(Continued from Page One) . and the results it this departinent
precede a lwo-day state visit
Receipts under the federal goyare
excellent
-.
as guests of the Portuguese gov- National Collegiate Athletic. Aselement's price - support loan
sociation The National AssociaA towering unknown named ; Program w.cre • theernment.
eluwest- since
tion of Inter tollegiate Athletics, Peter Pairner"is as
Eager To See Wife
likely a lei 'World War 11 days, when
The Duke appeaped eager to the National Federation made'up 'Abner as anyone could expect to 'prices by grade prevailed ceiling
.
see his wife again after the of 47 members State High Scheel find, and he 'also sings well. Faith
General. quality of 'offerings
:ongest seperation of ahem mar- Associations. The American As- lAdams. an experienced come- aetes• inferior to
last year's crop
seciation for Health. Physteal : dienne
TITLE "America's Valentine Girl- 1a borne by Ruth Ann Merrier
riage.
who has the blond beauty -one of the best ever produced
In this appealing photo, which comes eta the current 1957 Heart
He hinted at hie feelings in Education and Recreatien; The 'essential for Dais'.
but prices for lower *grades
Alas-, handles
Fund campaign. Ruth Ann. 4. lives In Indianapolis, and. Two
a message tonight to the new Eastern Intercollegiate Athletic j the assignment nicely.
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ce.
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broke 'all' records.
per rundred.
'The :wagon average- Air:- 4 14
- chorea tan- efly4tegie ,aml- law-Kentucky crop was.$64.20-$4.88 tan lugs and flyings were the
higher than last year's season Only grades holding at last year's
.
- levels:
act-rage of
The value of the crop was the
Grade averages generally we
third highest of all time-ex- $6 to $35 per huudreci,(seer 1.1Ma
ceeded only' in 1932 and 054, respective lean allawaheee, while
when poundage was much great- some lower quality leaf and tip
,The principal reason for the offerings ranged to $42 above.
high as**eaagas was the tremend- 'Delivers to burley growers asone increase in lhe_
_zan _ellet_ enter esotsmil.
of filtertip cigarettes, which re- lion pounds or LI per cent. of'
quire stronger; lower grade leaf. gross sales, compared as 15' per
Average prices for nearly alt cent of gross Sales last year:
grades increased $1 to $21 per
Cynthiana finished the season
hundred pounds. Most leaf, tips ahead of 29 other state markets
and nondescript gained $8 to$17 with an average of $6k14 eang tugs and flyings $1 to $5 h u nd red pounds.. Shelbyville.-had
Ithe second high season teetag.s.
of $65. followed by Paris With
$64.93.
The only markets - haying season averages 'if less than $60
per hundred were Henderson and
Mayfield. Ky.; Sweetwater, Fayetteville and Athens, Tenn., and
Weston, Ms.
Markets began operating ja
Nov. 27, Iasi year and 82 per
cent of the crop was sold in the
19 days before the hluidae break.
Final burley sales wen-Meld
Friday at Leyington, where 11.406 pounds brought an average
Of $54.98.'
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Shoots Women

•
I. Hostess
2. Ticket Agent
Cipininunitrtions
SHY, PLEASANT Gary AdMr,in
Taylor, 20, is shown in custody
In Detroit after admitting he
Is the "phantom sniper" who
has been taking potshots at
women and girls since Dec. 21.
"I like to shoot women." he
said. "I've had this bug since
1 was a child. It's a sex chase
compulsion." Taylur, sun of a
prosperous Royal Oak, Mich.,
merchant, was captured after
he shot two girls and tired at
six other girls His arrest clears
up 10 shootings and a criminal
assault.
(International)

* Television-Radio
I. T.V. Repair
2. Licensed Operator
Annount Cr--Writer

* Electronics
I. Engineering
Technician
2. Saks Engineer
3, Field Service
•

KEEGAN
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
214 MADISON AVENUE
MEMPIlls i EN Ni-"Nsi I.

WANT A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?6
DLX SUNRAY OIL CO. has rare opportunity for
right man. Future unlimited! D-X commissioned
agency now open in Calloway County. Guaranteed
income to start, small investment required.
WRITE OR PHONE 3-1982
• _
H
BOR 606

T. SNIDER
ap

PADUCAH, KY.

Now! Prove for yourself Plymouth is fully

66

3 YEARS
OF THE
THEE. TWO"'

TRELLIS SEAFORD

Is Back With J. T. Hale Motor Sales
He invites his many friends to come in
and see him in his new position of mechanic.

FOR AUTO WORK
See Trellis Seaford and John Baker
FOR NEW AND USED CAR SALES
See Verble Taylor 'sand Cook Sanders
-*
NOW ON DISPLAY
The New
Oldsmobile Fiesta Station Wagon
The

HIS QUEEN TO DIVORCE HIM

.
I

first one made by Oldamobile since 9§0!
— * —
CHECK THESE USED CAR BUYS
1953 OLDSMOBILE "88", four door, automat
ic
transmission, raido and heater.
1952 OLDSMOBILE (Two) "88", four-dodr, power
st,eering. R&H, automatic transmission.
1952. OLDSMOBILE Holiday "98", automatic transmission. R814.
1951 OLDSMOBILE coupe, RUT, automatic trans-

COMPARE "ALL 3"SHOWDOWN
Feature-by-feature comparison of the low-price "3"!
Plymouth

mission.

194,9. OLDSMOBILE, four door, automatic transmission. Mr H.
1955 FORD Fairlinte, two door, auto transmission.
R& H.
1950 FORDS, two of them.
1950 CHEVROLET Pickup.

J. T. Hale Motor
Sales
North Seventh Street

Phone 833

•

Come fo your Plymouth dealer's challenging

•••..

-Performance
-

1•
Queen Dina
King Ihivieln
AS If Jordan's King Hussein :didn't _already have enough
trouble,
word comes that his tal-year-old wife, QueenDi
na,(rum whim he
has been separated, will move fur a divorce..
Reasons: the 21-yearold king "has been seeing too Many other
rula,--and hie rriaatrei- and Dina don't hit It off too well. This
Is nut only the beginning
of the end of the marriage, but cultic:ales
with what may be the
beginning of the end of Jordan, too. When
Britain flintily teem! of
Jordan, cash and lerotectIon and all, It Is
theurjegd the nation may
wind up being partltioned among Arab
neighbors (international)

s

Comfort

'
i";V• Itt°7°.r
Lca
i .

_._-_.

-----318
283
312
290
283
300
215
185
212
Yes ' No
No
(Janie
wedge
wedge
Torsion-Aire suspension
No
: Yes .
Ne
Legroom, front (in.)
•
45.9
44.7
432
Legroom, rear fin.)
.41,5
40.7
39.8
Newsom. front (in.)
630
62.1
60.0
Hiproom, rear (in.)
' ' 62.7
63.0
60.1
Gross weight (4-dimr sedan)
3475
3279
3452
Maximum piston
displacement (cu. in )
Maximum available V-8 hp
Highest standard V-8 hp
Push-huttonefrive
Combustion chamber

.....

Total-Contact Brakes
.
.. Safety Br. we lir-ne area (sq. in.)
I .oil wheel heake cylinders
,. .

Yes
184
4

No
157
2

No
180
2

Flight:Sweep StylIa9
Styling Double-header lights
Wind-tunnel tested tail fins -

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

No
No
No

_

it's the challenge that Plymouth alone iseelie low.
price 3 dares to make. Because
l'I)itimith alone

•

is fully'3 years ahead -in styling, it;
perfom
rae,
nc
in safety, in luxurious riding comfort. ......
-

Come to your Plymouth dealer's
toda; and pi ut
him to the test. Makc him Prove that Plymouth
1s3 years new! When )1,11 (ompare
the 3,
baj• feature, ynu'll know why we're not feature
affiiirfO.
make this startling challenge.',Come in
today!

When you drive a

._. ,

arat
laV
e

you're 3full years ahead

•

•••••
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